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The fishing champ of Baru
SIERRA, CARITE, COJINUA,

pacora, pargo: if it tastes
good and swims near

Colombia's Caribbean shores,
Zenen Zuniga knows how to
catch it.

A traditional fisherman on

the island of Baru, just off
Cartagena, Zuniga has spent
most of his 36 years pursuing
these species in a hand-made
boat called a chalupa.

Alongthe wayhe has de
velopedwhat everyfisherman
longs for: consistent luck. His
colleagues at the Santa Ana,
Baru and Boca Cerrada Fish

ing Cooperative call him "El
Campeon"—the champ—
because he routinelybrings in
more fish than any of the 56
other members—up to 100
kilos a day.

The cooperative is a vital
resource for the fishingfami
lies whose homes dot the Baru

coastline. While the men fish,
the womenclean, process and

market the catch. Busi

ness is brisk and could be

even better were it not
for the high cost of re
placing outboard motors,
buying nets and reaching
new customers.

Now, the Mario Santo
Domingo Foundation,
backed by a $500,000 idb
loan, is helping the co-op
and several hundred

other island fishermen to

cover those costs with a

microcredit program that
lets members pay their
debts with fish. The

program also includes
training and technical
assistancein marketing
and administration for

women, who make up 20
percent of the co-op's mem
bership.

Zuniga, who is married and
has five children, was among
the first to take advantage of
the program. He borrowed

Zuniga, "El Campeon," nearly
always returns with a full boat.

$3,000 for nets and a new
40 hp outboard that willhelp
him win the daily race to the
best fishinggrounds. If past is
prelude, he will also be the
first to paydown his loan.
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THE COVER

Digital mapping. This detail of
an aerial photograph displays
roughly two square kilometers
near the Peruvian cityof
Huaral. The photo has been
digitized and overlaid with
verified lot boundaries and

numbers as part of an idb-
financed land registration and
titling program run by Peru's
Ministry ofAgriculture. The
digital maps willbe linked to
databases containing a variety
of information about each lot.

See stories on pages 11 and 13.
(Map courtesy of the Peruvian
Ministryof Agriculture.)
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Quotable

"Other than praying
together, there is little
that Latin America's

finance ministers can
do..."

Jorge Mariscal, principal Latin
AmericastrategistforGoldmanSachs,
the investment bank, in a Sept. 1
Reuters report on the regional
impact of the global financial crisis.

"They could take over
the Andeanforests. They
must be eliminated."

AlejandroGonzalez, an Argen
tine government biologist, in an Aug.
3 New York Times article on the
beavers that have overrun Tierra del

Fuego. Introduced in 1946 to pro
mote the local fur industry, the
animals now number 50,000 and are
causingextensive flooding damage
from the dams they build on streams.

"The presence of women
in civil society is what
keeps it coherent."

Mexican writer Carlos Fuentes,

quoted in Aug. 10 Financial Times
article on his latest novel, The Years
with Laura Diaz.

"It's remarkable and

unusual to have a new

flavor do so well."
Vivian P. Godfrey,vice president

for North America at ice-cream

maker Hiiagen-Dazs, in a Sept. 7
BusinessWeek article on U.S. sales of

its "dulce de leche" flavor. Devel

oped at the company's Buenos Aires
branch in 1997, the flavor is now the
second best selling (after vanilla) in
Haagen-Dazs' 700 U.S. stores.

"We are not going to do
single-source contracts
with Latin American

governments regarding
integration services
projects."

Sebastian Mocorrea, communica

tions director for IBM's Latin Ameri

can unit, in a July4 Reuters report.
IBM contracts of this type with
government entities in Argentina and
Mexico are under investigation
because of alleged bribery or fraud.
IBM denies wrongdoing.
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Equal treatment for agriculture
By MUNI FIGUERES

DESPITE ITS BURGEONING

cities and booming in
dustry, Latin America's
fortunes remain rooted

in agriculture. A full 25 percent
of the regions population works
on the farm or in agroindustries,
agriculturalproducts continue to
earn a major portion of the
region's exportrevenues, and the
sector has proven itself to be a
dependable growth engine in
badtimes aswell asgood. More
over, the region's identity and
shared culturalvaluesare a prod
uct of its agricultural traditions.

Latin America's prospects for
sustained economic growth and
higher living standards rest to a
greatextenton its success in sell
ing more agriculturalexportson
the world market and

boost productivity on
the farm. But the
region's ability to in
crease exports contin
ues to run into serious

obstacles beyond its
shores, namelybarriers
to free trade erected by
industrialized coun

tries. While these barri
ers continue to fall for

a wide range of goods
and services traded
worldwide, free trade
and integration agree
ments routinelyexclude
agricultural products.

The hindrances to

free trade in farmprod
uctsare legion. Theyin
clude export taxes and
subsidies, government
purchasing, stockpiling
and trading, burden
some customs proce
dures, licensing re
quirements, tariffs,
quotas,political pricing
and discriminatory rates
of exchange, and unsci
entific sanitary or
phytosanitary restric
tions.

In the oecd coun

tries in 1997, total pay
ments to farmers
through a combination

of direct subsidies, cheap loans
and guaranteed prices repre
sented more than $150 billion,
whichwasclose to 34 percent of
the value of their agricultural
production.

By contrast, since the mid-
1980s Latin American and Car
ibbean countries have, with few
exceptions, unilaterally slashed
tariffs and other trade barriers,
removed export taxes and re
duced or eliminated the role of
state trading agencies—even
though the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade did not re

quire them to do so.
The region's liberalization

moves are irreversible, in large
part because they are clearly
beneficial. Barriers to trade

throttle economic development
and are inherently unfair, par-

ticularly to the poor.Taxeson im
ports are correctly perceived as
indirect taxes on exports, while
exportsubsidiesencourageinef
ficiency and provide excuses for
retaliation.

Meanwhile, demand for agri
cultural products will more than
double during the next 50 years.

Latin Americais ideallyposi
tioned to help meet this demand
and is now rediscovering its tre
mendouscomparative advantage
in agriculture: large reserves of
arable land, moderate popula
tion growth, and a great poten
tial to continue to raise yields.

For all these reasons, Latin
America must continue to be a
strong advocate for eliminating
agricultural trade distortions, a
stance in whichit has always had
the full support of the idb.

At the same time,
Latin America can take

stepson itsownto boost
agriculture.

Farmers and small-

scale entrepreneurs
need access to credit,
technology, transporta
tion, business know-
how and markets.

There is a pressing de
mand for research and

development to im
prove productivity and
increase product diver
sity. And agriculture,
like other productive
sectors, needs better
communications, roads,
bridges, ports, airports,
and sources of energy
to compete effectively
in the coming years.

If these goals are
met, agriculturewillre
main the fulcrum of the
region's development
process well into the
next millennium, pro
viding jobs, social mo
bility and a better
quality of life to both
rural and urban people.

H Barriers to trade throttle

economic development and are
inherently unfair, particularly to
the poor.}?

While Latin America's farms keep upping yields,
the region's trading partners persist in closing
their doors to agricultural imports.
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—The writer is the IDB's

external relations advisor

and former Costa Rican

minister for foreign trade.
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FOCUS

IT WAS A TYPICAL BUSINESS DISPUTE, EXCEPT

for the $320 million at stake.
Alleging delays in the constructionof

a natural gaspipeline,Colombia's national
oilcompany, Eeopetrol,waspreparing to de
clare TransGas in breach of contract.

TransGas, a joint venture controlled by the
Canadian multinational company Trans-
Canada, wasbuildingthe $320million pipe
line and had threatened to stop work if
Eeopetrol took that step.

The situation reached a tense stand off in
the springof 1997, endangeringthe comple
tion of a 343-km network of pipes running
fromMariquita to Calithat iscritical to meet
ing Colombia's growing energy needs.

Theparties could have taken the case to
court. But in Colombia, as in almost every
countryin LatinAmerica and the Caribbean,
it can take from seven to 10 years to push a
complex commercial dispute through the
judicialsystem. Atrial mighthavegenerated
huge legal bills and negative publicity. And
it probablywouldhaveruined a business re
lationship that could otherwise benefit both
parties for decades to come.

Knowing this, Eeopetrol and Trans-
Canada had written a clause into the pipe
line contract that bound them to resolveany
disputes through arbitration. In March of
1997, convinced that they could not work out
their differences, the two sides sought assis
tance at the Center for Arbitration and Con
ciliation run by the Bogota Chamber of
Commerce.

"The firsttwoor three meetings werekind
of aggressive," recalls Eduardo Zuleta, an
attorneywho represented TransGas. "Every
bodywanted to blame the other party, and
no one wanted to budge fromtheir position."

Butunder the skillful guidance ofAdriana
Polania Polania, a veteran conciliator and
head of the arbitration center, both sides
were gradually able to narrow their list of
disagreements to a few very specific items.
Three months later, without even having re
sorted to a formal arbitration proceeding,
Eeopetrol and TransGas signed an agree
ment that guaranteed the pipelinewouldbe
completed in August. The total cost to the
companies, not including their attorneys'
fees, was some $6,000 in conciliation service
fees paid to the arbitrationcenter.

Different path, same goal. Although the
stakes were unusually high,the pipelinecase
was justone of thousands that are resolved
throughalternative disputeresolution (adr)
methods eachyearin Colombia (see Media
tion forbeginners, page 5).With more than
120 arbitration centers across the country,
and hundreds of trained conciliators and ar
bitrators, Colombia is a leader in this area,
offering companies andconsumers a speedy
and efficient way to resolve disputes with
out going to court.

44 Considering the times
our country is going
through, it's almost
incredible to be able to

resolve a conflict in an

average of 15 days. ??
Adriana Polania Polania

BogotaChamber of Commerce

"Thisisaverygratifying lineofwork," says
Polania. "Consideringthe times our country
is going through, it's almost incredible to be
able to resolve a conflict in an averageof 15
days. Peopleare always tellingus howgrate
ful they are."

The benefits of adr are not reserved for
large companies or government entities. On
the day Polania spoke to IDBAmerica, one
of her staffers had just helped to resolve a
dispute between a hairdresser and a retail
computerstoreoveran allegedly faulty piece
of software. Many cases handled by the
country's adr centers involve relatively
simple disagreements betweenfamily mem
bers over property or money. And for the
millions of low-income workers in the
region's informal sector, where legal con
tracts are rarely used, adr can provide an
efficient, low-cost means for resolving dif
ferences with a contractor or client.

adr also provides an indirectbenefit to a
country's judicial system by easing the
caseloadof courts that are already overbur
dened. "The courts in most of our countries
simply don'thave the resources to deal with
the volume of cases they are being asked to
handle," says Ricardo Posada, an economist
with the idb's Multilateral Investment Fund
(mif). "In some countries there are thousands
of cases just waiting to be heard. So if you
are interested in resolving a matter expedi
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tiously, and the dispute does not involve is
suesthat can onlybe handledin court, then
adr can be a very attractive option for both
citizens and the judicial system."

New relevance. Although lawscodifying the
validity of some kind of adr have existed in
nearly all the region's countries for most of
this century, in practice veryfewcompanies
or individuals have chosen this option. Dur
ing the last six years, however, a wave of in
terest in adr has led two-thirdsof the region's
countries to either overhaul old laws con

cerning adr or draft new ones, and dozens
of new arbitration and conciliation centers

have opened their doors.
The idb's mif is currently funding pro

grams to either strengthen or establishadr
activities at the request of Colombia, Costa
Rica, El Salvador, Ecuador, Honduras,
Panama, Peru and Uruguay. Later this year,
similar projects are scheduled for approval
in Brazil, Chile, Guatemala, Nicaragua and
Paraguay. The projects focus on strengthen
ing the institutional capacity of the centers
andtrainingmediators andarbitrators sothat
they have the technical resources to handle
a wide variety of cases. The projects also
sponsor educational workshops on adr for
professionals in the business, legal andjudi
cial communities.

According to Posada, whohas helped de
sign many of these projects, the new inter
est in adr is a byproductof broad economic
and social changes in the region. To begin
with, the economic recovery of many coun
tries following the debt crisis of the 1980s
created a surge in business activity, with a
parallel jump in the number of business-re
lated disputes.

At the same time, the democratic open
ing that has transformedpolitical systems in
most Latin American and Caribbean coun

tries over the last decade has fostered a stron
ger sense of individual legal rights,
encouraging people to seek redress in more
situations. In most countries, this new de
mand for conflict resolution services has lit

erally overwhelmed the courts.
Foreign investors, who have flocked to

Latin America as a result ofeconomic reform
programsand lowertrade barriers, havealso
stimulated interest in adr. Eager to avoid
lengthy andunpredictable courtbattles, the
majority of foreign investors today require
some kind of adr clause in their contracts

with national companies and governments,
according to Posada. The contracting parties
often go so far as to specify where the con
ciliation or arbitration will take place. If a
local sourceisnot available, disputesare typi
cally referred to regional offices of the
American Arbitration Association in New

York, the International Chamber of Com
merce (ice) in Paris, or comparable bodies.

(next page please)



FOCUS

"Arbitration plays a very important role
for countries that are trying to attract for
eign investment, because it gives investors a
measureofprotectionin situations where the
legal environment is still evolving or where
they are under contract to government enti
ties," says Posada. Indeed, although most
international arbitration cases take place in
the private sector, fully8 percent of the dis
putes brought before the ice Court for In
ternational Arbitration in 1997 involved
public-sector parties.

New incentives, adr clauses are not just de
sirable to foreign investors, however. Local
companies that are beginning to branch out
into neighboring Latin American countries
or that are trying to raise funds on the stock-
market also stand to gain.

Mariada Cunha,an attorneywhoconsults
for the mifon adr and other issues, says that
as the region's economies become more di
versified and companies become more de
pendent on a variety of suppliers and
investors, the incentive to use adr increases.

"If you're a publiclytraded company, you
mayhaveto complywith financial disclosure
rules that forceyou to report the costsof any
lawsuit youare involved in,"she says. "Share
holders and potential investors see lawsuits
as a liability." Likewise, companies that are
trying to break intonewmarkets andattract
business partners don't want their reputa
tions sullied by press reports of lawsuits.

Andthere isanother riskin going to court:
the partiesusually haveno guaranteethat the
judge hearing the case will have the exper
tise to handle complex disputes that hinge
on highlyspecializedor technical issues. "If
you are going to court to resolve a software
piracy issue and the judge has never used a
computer, you might get a surprising deci
sion," says Posada.

Bycontrast,adr offersa great deal ofcon
trol, adr proceedings are strictly confiden
tial,and detailedproceduralrulesare agreed
to in advancebyboth parties. Moreover, adr
centers typically maintain a roster of arbi
trators and conciliators who are experts in
particular areas of industry or technology, or
who specialize in sectors such as labor, in
surance or construction.

Jorge Suesciin Melo, an arbitrator at the
Bogota Chamber of Commerce, says these
factors help remove a lot of the uncertainty
inherent in a court trial. "In adr proceed
ingseverything isclear, alldecisions are made
in the presenceofallthe partiesinvolved, so
normally there are no surprises at the end."

For a business, the swift, confidential and
morepredictable nature ofadr proceedings
makes it possible both to minimize the bad
bloodarising from a dispute and preserve a
valuable commercial relationship. "Because
of the agreement we were able to reach, the
relationship between Eeopetrol and

TransGas today is excellent," reflects
SantiagoJaramillo,another Colombianattor
neywho represented TransGas in the pipe
line case. "This is very important for a
company that wants to be in Colombia for
the longterm, because it tells the localbusi
ness community that we have the willto ne
gotiate and conciliate if somethinghappens
in the future."
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LET'S SHAKE ON IT. Conciliation proceed
ings at the Bogota Chamber of Commerce
can be tense (left), but in the vast major
ity of cases, they result in a settlement
agreeable to both parties (above).

Privatizing justice?Despite these advantages,
the use ofadr methods in the regionremains
very limited. While a few countries, notably
Colombia, Chile and Argentina, have made
significantstrides, in most of the regionadr
is still largely unknown. "Many business-
people, even those belonging to the cham
bers of commerce that traditionally cham
pion adr, don't knowwhat adr is, or they're
veryconfused about howit works," says the
idb'sPosada. The samecanbe saidformany
practicing lawyers and judges, who some
times assume that adr is an attempt to un
dermine their influence orauthority. In some
cases, adr has even been portrayed as anef
fort to "privatizejustice."

"That is an unfortunate misperception,"
says Posada, "because proponents of adr
have never been interested in competing
with the courts. The purpose of adr is to
supplement the judicial system by dealing
withcasesthat don't reallyrequire the inter
ventionof a judge." Ironically, when lawyers
and judges have a chance to attend an adr
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seminar and ask questions, he added, they
almost always concludethat it deserves their
support.

In fact, the legalcommunityhas come to
champion adr in some countries. In Argen
tina, for example, after severalyearsof pub
lic debate, many lawyers and judges
supported the passage of an ambitious law
that mandated the use

of adr as a first step in
almost all civil cases,
starting in 1996. Today,
Argentine judges rou
tinelyrefer tens ofthou
sands of cases per year
to 3,300 mediators who
are trained and certified

at centers managed by
the Ministry of Justice.
Only if the mediation
processfails are the par
ties allowed to request a trial.

"The judges are very enthusiastic about
that law," says Christina Biebesheimer, an idb
legal expert who has worked ona numberof
judicialreformprograms in the region. Fig
ures released last April by Argentina's Min
istry ofJustice show why: ofthe 116,660 cases
that were referred for mediation in the first

two years after the new lawwent into effect,
only32,644ultimatelywent to trial. The most
frequent types of disputes handled by me
diators concerned damages from traffic ac
cidents,latepaymentsforservices or utilities,
landlord/tenant disputes and various
breaches of contract. Most mediation pro
ceedingslastedbetween 60 and 90 days and
cost around one-tenth of what a trial would,
according to the ministry. Moreover, less
than one percent ofallmediated agreements
were not upheld byboth parties—a sign that
people consider mediation to be just as offi
cial as a court decision.

Growing support. Judicial officials in many
other countries are interested in the poten
tial for expanding the use of mediation and
other adr methods within the court system.
In Peru, for example, approximately 80 per
cent of all smallclaimcivil casesare already
handled byjusticesof the peace.These offi
cials, who are usuallyrespected localcitizens,
function essentially as conciliators who at
tempt to resolve disputes. Only cases that
cannot be resolved on the spot are referred
to the court system. Under a judicialreform
program partially financed by the idb, the
Peruvian government has been sponsoring
training programs for justices of the peace
that aim to improve their ability to resolve
more complicated cases.

"Thisis an effectivewayto expandaccess
to justice while keeping pressure off the
courts," says Biebesheimer, "because the jus
tices of the peace are available in even the
smallest towns and they tend to inspire the
trust of localpeople."

Asimilarapproachis beingpromoted by
the state of Rio de Janeiro in Brazil, which
hasopened small "HousesofJustice"in low-
income urban neighborhoods. The houses
are open after hours, so working people can
fit visits into their schedules. In addition, the
houses are staffed on a rotating, part- time

basis by senior judges
from the state's court

system. "The idea is to
resolve cases quickly
for low-income people
who can't afford a law

yeror wholive in neigh
borhoods that are too

far from a courthouse,"
says Biebesheimer.

The idea, she might
also have said, is to in
creasepeople'soptions.

Whether theyare practiced in a chamberof
commerce, a courthouse, a community cen
ter or even a town plaza, adr methods are
expanding the range of options available to
people who needtoresolve differences. And
that, in the long run, can only help the
broader cause of justice.

—With reporting by David Mangurian

• In most of the region's
countries, it can take
seven to 10 years to
push a complex

commercial dispute
through the judicial
system •
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Mediation for
beginners

A ^k IF YOU'RE NOT SURE WHAT
^k V alternative dispute reso-

^M I ^^k lution is all about, you're
I K ingood company, adr has

H 1 I been known to confuse
II flH jurists be-
^V • cause of the range of
H ^m sli<j;litl\ different practices

The crucial variable is
JP ^L the degree ofcontrol

exercised by the parties in
a dispute. At one end of this range is
negotiation, where the parties have total
control and work to resolve the dispute
without the involvement of an outside
advisor.

Next comes mediation or conciliation,

in which the parties enlist the help of a
skilled, neutral facilitator in order to
reach a voluntarysettlement. The choice
between these two terms is often deter
mined by the degree of control granted
to the facilitator: mediation usuallyim
plies a more passive, advisory role, while
conciliation is often understood as a
more active intervention where the
neutral party sets the agenda, assigns
tasks and even suggests solutions.

Finally, arbitration refers to cases
where the parties choose a neutral indi
vidual or body (often a three-person
panel) to which they present their case
for a legally binding ruling. In other
words, while successful negotiation or
mediation implies that bothparties agree
to the decision, arbitration necessarily
results in a ruling that favors one party
over the other.

Negotiation, not counting the man-
hours involved, can be essentially free of
cost. Mediators and conciliators, or the
centers that provide these services, usu
allycharge flat hourly rates that are paid
by the parties in a dispute.

Bycontrast, fees for
arbitration services are

usually calculatedas a
small percentage of the
amount of moneyat stake
in the dispute. In the case
between Eeopetrol and
TransGas, for example,
arbitration would have

been vastlymore expen
sive than conciliation.
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A century of
lights and shadows
An economic history of Latin America
reveals patterns of inequity and reasons for hope
By PETER BATE gion's achievements and shortcomings dur

ing this century and traces their historical
roots.

One such force was the transformation of

internal economic structures in individual
Latin American countries. In 1900, the lack
of transportation and communications infra
structure meant that many national econo
miesweredividedinto regional archipelagos
of market activity. Thorp recounts that in
1900, if a thirsty customer ordered a "for
eign"beer in Merida,on the coastof Mexico's
Yucatanpeninsula, he was sold a Dos Equis
from the town Orizaba,in the country's east-
central region. Poor roads meant that Peru
vian timber destined for Lima was shipped
down the Amazon and around Cape Horn
rather than over the Andes.

Roads, railroadsand telephone networks
graduallyhelped to connect these archipela
gos, but Thorp also highlights the integra-
tionist role played by public institutions such
as central banks, which became almost uni
versal in the 1920s. Public enterprises and
developmentagenciesgrewasthe roleof the
state expanded from the 1930s to the 1960s.
Thiswasfollowed by a shift towardfree mar
kets that began in the 1970sand 1980s,lead
ing to the more recent restructuring or

privatization of many state-run entities. In
the last decade of the century, attention has
shifted to strengthening regulatory and le
gal environments in economies that are in
creasinglydominated by the private sector.

Thorp also tracks the waves of economic
expansion experienced by the region and
traces their linksto the globaleconomy. She
examines the disruptions caused by interna
tional episodes such as the two world wars
and the Great Depression, regionaldebacles
such as the debt crises of the 1920s and the

1930s, the all-too-frequent intervention of
militaryforces in political and economic af
fairs and the "lost decade" of the 1980s.

Thorp mines these phenomena for clues
to explain why, despite significant growthin
per capita income during this century, Latin
America still has the world's most unequal
distribution of wealth. A crucial part of the
answer, she says, can be found in the unex
pected persistence of social and economic
hierarchies established during the colonial
era. For example, duringLatinAmerica's first
wave of export-led growth, which started in
the mid-19th century, labor was scarce. Im
migration fulfilled some of the need, but
rather than lead to a bigger helping of the
economic pie for workers, the growth per
versely spawned institutions that repressed
labor movements and expanded the labor
supply by dispossessing peasants.

"These developments simply extended
the colonial inheritance of land concentra
tion and the subjugationof Indian peoples,"
she writes. "Inequality was thus knit deeply
into the fabric of the model and was part of
its effectiveness in generating growth."

Income concentration remained a char

acteristic feature of Latin America through
out the next stages of development, because
the expansion of public institutions, despite

HOW WILL HISTORY JUDGE THE ECONOMIC

evolution of Latin America and the

Caribbean during the 20th century?
On the surface, the century appears

to have been a spectacular success. Average
per capita income in the region quintupled.
Life expectancy, a dismal 40 years in 1900,
nowaverages 70years. Andsevenout ofeight
adults will be able to read and write in 2000,
up from one in four in 1900.

But despite these gains, Latin America
has not been able to gain ground in the de
veloped world. The average per capita in
come of the region's larger countries was 14
percent of that of the United States in 1900;
it now stands at 13 percent. Industry has
grown from 5 percent to 25 percent of GDP,
but the continent's share of world trade fell

from 7 to 3 percent, and commodities still
make up more than half its exports. Despite
the region's growth, Latin America and the
Caribbean continue to be financially depen
dent on outside capital.

The disparity among incomes in Latin
America, perhaps the region's most endur
ing stigma,was the worst in the world by the
1960s and has become even more skewed in
the following decades. Today, two in every
five Latin Americanfamilies live in poverty.

This is a sampling of the paradoxes ex
plored in the newly publishedProgress, Pov
erty and Exclusion, the first comprehensive
economic history of Latin America and the
Caribbean in the 20th century. The ambi
tious project, sponsoredby the idb and the
European Union, was written by Oxford
University economistRosemary Thorp based
on scholarly contributions (see box).

"Thechallenge ofthisbook," Thorpwrites
in the introduction, "is to capture the cen
tury, with its lights and shadows—the posi
tiveand the negative." The 370-page volume
seeks to place in a historical context the de
velopment efforts, strategies, choices, suc
cesses and failures of countries as radically
different as Brazil, with 150 million inhabit
ants, and the tiniest states in the Caribbean.

Combining quantitative data and politi
cal economy—the interaction of political
forces, institutional inheritance and eco
nomic outcomes—Thorp assesses the re

A work of unusual scope
WHILE HER NAME APPEARS ON THE COVER,

Rosemary Thorp makes it clear that
Progress, Poverty and Exclusion is the
product of what she calls "corporate au
thorship,"a collaborative process that has
resulted in a workof unusual scope and
depth.

During its preparation, workshops
were held to examine periods of Latin
American economic historywhere Thorp
found majorgaps in the comparative
literature. Those meetings yielded a
wealth of papers on the export boom of
the late 19thand early 20thcenturies, on
Latin Americaduring the Great Depres
sion and on the "black legend" of the
state's role in the region's postwarindus
trialization. Thorp filledin other pieces of
the puzzle by commissioning a series of
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papers on individual
countries and issues.

Finally, an advisory com
mittee of 20 senior

economists from Latin

America, the United
States and Europe re
viewedthe manuscript
and offered written comments.

The handsomely produced bookis
generously illustrated with historic photo
graphs, manyof them never previously
published.

ffi For information on ordering, contact
the IDB Bookstore, E0105, 1300 New
York Ave., N.W, Washington, D.C. 20577.
Or phone (202)623-1753, fax (202) 623-
1709,or e-mail idb-books@iadb.org.



populist rhetoric, did little to threaten the
interests of privileged groups. Even though
the region clearly would have profited from
havingwider national markets, more domes
tic savingsand greater investment in human
resources, Thorp notes that the existing
power structure and the short-term cost of
change worked against decisive policies of
redistribution. Efforts in that direction, such
as land reform, tended to misfire for politi
cal, economic and technical reasons.

Closer to our times, the boom fueled by
the quadrupling of oil prices in 1973 and a
sudden increase in capital inflows ended
abruptlywiththe debt crisis of1982. Botched
attempts at adjustment led to a major shift
in the development model, placingempha
sison privatesector-led growth, downscaling
the state and liberalizing markets. The new
approach, Thorp finds, has exacerbated in
equality by worsening income distribution.
But the author alsosees hopeful signs in the
pragmatism increasingly espoused by the
region's leaders, particularly in their efforts
to tackle social problems.

MOMENTS GREAT AND SMALL: Workers

and tourists mingle along the Panama
Canal (above), Bolivian miners (right), and
a frantic trading session at the Buenos
Aires stock exchange (below).
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View from the
executive floor
The IDB s departing executive vice president
reflects on the Bank and the region s prospects
Nancy Birdsall leaves theIDB inSeptember
afterfive years asexecutive vicepresident, a
period which she has called the most chal
lenging and productive of herprofessional
career.

Before taking up her new duties at the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace, where shewill manage theireconom
ics programs, she talked to IDBAmerica
about thefuture ofmultilateralfinancial in
stitutions, thechanges taking place inthere
gion, andherachievements at the Bank.

IBBAMERICA: What expectations did you
have when you came to
the idb fiveyears ago?

BIRDSALL: My ambition
was to be part of Latin
America's second wave of
reforms, working with
countries that are getting
down to the business of
making majorinstitutional
and socialchange.

I also had ambitions—

modest ones—to help
strengthen the idb's abil
ity to carry out analytical
work. The idb wasalready
moving beyondbeing pri
marily abankthat finances
projects. I thought there
was—and I think there
stillis—plenty ofroom tostrengthenthe kind
ofcountryanalysis and economic, social and
political analysis that can make Bank staff
morehelpful to government officials who are
setting and implementing policy. I think
we've progressed a great deal in this regard
over the last few years with the creation of
the Office of the Chief Economist, the In
ter-American Institute for Social Develop
ment and the Sustainable Development
Department.

Our borrowing countries are looking to
the idb not onlyfor money, but alsofor ideas.
It's not a matter of the Banktelling anybody
what to do, but rather ofbeing a partner in a
very complexdiscussion.

IBB AMERICA: The policy framework dubbed
the "Washington Consensus" maintains that

the keytocreatingprosperous andequitable
societiesin Latin Americais fiscal discipline,
openmarkets andprivate sector-led growth.
But critics nowargue that after a decade of
putting these policy prescriptions in place,
many Latin American countries are actually
worse off than before. Do the critics have a

point?

BIRDSALL: I think we are now moving into
something that couldbe calledthe "Santiago
Consensus." In Santiago, Chile, the
hemisphere's heads of state met earlier this
year and reaffirmed these reforms, but also

called for taking a new
look at how some of the
changesare beingcarried
out. Rather than create
privileges, these reforms
must create opportuni
ties. For example, Peru,
Bolivia and other coun
tries have developed pro
grams to improve access
of the workingclass to the
sharesof privatizing com
panies.

Equally important at
Santiago, the heads of
state emphasized the
need for the second gen
eration of reforms, in
cluding education, and
the strengthening and re

formofjudicialand other public institutions
so that they can better serve the needs of
the great majority.

So I would say that the critics are partly
right, because there is room to make reforms
work better for more people. But they are
wrong that countries are worse off.

IBBAMERICA: You havebeen outspokenover
the need for Latin America to increase eq
uity. What are the prospects?

BIRDSALL: Latin American societies are

among the most unequal in the world, re
flecting that manypoorpeopleare beingleft
out of the growth process. Their potential
productivecontributions are being lost. But
this alsomeansthat there isconsiderablepo
tentialforincreasing growth rates,and in this

ii I think it's very
significant that IDB
lending and advice
continue to be in

demand even from

countries that receive

large capital inflows.
More and more, IDB
loans are becoming
vehicles for creating
a policy dialogue. ??
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Birdsall's ambition at the IDB was to be part c

wayprovidemore opportunitiesto the poor.
There need be no tradeoff between growth
and equity goals. Awin-win scenario is pos
sible, and this wasimplicitin what the heads
of state were sayingin Santiago.

At the same time, we have to recognize
that the situationisnot goingto changemuch
in the short term. We have to focus on im

proving opportunities for those at the bot
tom.

IBBAMERICA: How about the role of educa
tion in the second generation of reforms?

BIRDSALL: Ofcourse,educationisabsolutely
critical. Afterall,education, alongwithother
assets such as land and access to credit, en
ables peopleto generateincome. Whenmore
people have more education, there is a bet
ter overall distribution of assets, and in ef
fect, of opportunities for people to be
productive.

IBBAMERICA: Do you think there is a danger
that the recent rise of nationalist and popu
list movements in some key Latin American



America's second wave of reforms

countries could put the reform process in
jeopardy?

BIRDSALL: I am not very good at political
forecasting. But I find it interesting that
Fujimori, Menem and Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, each of whom has shepherded his
countrythrough major market-oriented re
forms, each in some sense also has come from
the left. What is happening in Latin America
is also happening elsewhere. Clinton and
Tony Blair, who understand the benefits of
the market, also came from the left.

So it looks as though in certain kinds of
democracies, including maturedemocracies,
political leaders arecombining a market ori
entation with an increased commitment to
fighting poverty andinequality. Buttheyare
doing so bycreating opportunities for all in
a market setting rather than through popu
list transfers and redistribution.

IBBAMERICA: As multilateral lending is
dwarfed by huge inflows of private capital
into developing countries, how can institu
tionslikethe idbcontinueto haveanimpact?

BIRDSALL: I think it'sverysignificantthat idb
lendingand advice continue to be in demand
even from countries that receive large capi
tal inflows. More and more, idb loans are be
comingvehicles forcreatinga policy dialogue
about ideas. It goes back to the fact that
moneyis not the idb's main resource; ideas
are.

If anything, the demand for our lending
and our advice has increased. While the dol
lar value of our lending is not rising very
much, the number of projects that we are
doing every year has exploded, particularly
if we take into account the Multilateral In

vestment Fund.

IBBAMERICA: Despite changes in the idb's
organization that have speeded the delivery
of Bank services, youyourselfhave notedthat
borrowers think the Bank is still too slow.
What more can be done?

BIRDSALL: This matter is under study right
now. One part of the solution would be to
recognize that different kindsof loans—dif
ferent products—should be prepared ac
cording to different procedures. Today we
essentially prepare a $1 million loan and a
$400 million loan the same way, and have
been doingso for the past three decades.So
we'vegot to rethink this—Ihesitateto say—
"cookie cutter" approach.

The second part of the solution involves
the issueofdelegation from the Bank's Board
of Executive Directors to its management,
and withinmanagementitself. What levelof
management shouldapprove loans ofdiffer
ent complexity anddifferent cost?I thinkit's
clear that decentralizing those decisions as
much as possible is crucial. But this has to
be done in a context that takes into account
the risks. I believe we can find ways to bal
ance delegation with an appropriate ap
proach to risk.

IBBAMERICA: How would you like to be re
membered at the idb?

BIRDSALL: How I would like to be remem

bered? I thinkashaving brought a little more
of a consistent and analytical focus to social
policy issues, to issues ofpoverty andinequal
ity, and as having tried to ensure that the
Bankincreaseits analytical capacity across a
range ofareas inorderto be more helpful to
borrowers. And for having reinforcedwhat
evereffortswomenwere making in the Bank
to enhance their status.

I alsowould like to think that in chairing
the idb's loan committee, which is the bread-
and-butter business of the Bank, I made a
contribution by emphasizing the quality of
ouroperations andthe link between thecom
mitment of the borrower to the project in
terms of ownership, accountability and
sustainability. J
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ROUND-UP

'Incredibly unjust' trade barriers
In the latest salvoover a long-standing
issue between Latin America and the
industrialized nations, Mercosur, the
customs union made up of Brazil, Ar
gentina, Uruguay and Paraguay, called
on the European Union (E.U.) to end
agricultural subsidies. In a summit of
the presidents of the four countries held
in Julyin Ushuaia, Argentina, Brazilian
President Fernando Henrique Cardoso
said it was "incredibly unjust" to retain
trade barriers on farm products, since
this is the area where developingcoun
tries have the greatest potential for
rapid growth. The summit,attended by
idb President Enrique V. Iglesias,was
held to discuss a free trade accord be
tween Mercosur and associate member

Chile and the E.U. Mercosur is the

world's fourth largest food exporter.

Strike for women's leadership
A long-time idb official and later execu
tive director for Venezuela has become
the first woman finance minister for her
country. Maritza Izaguirrewasnamed to
the post in Julyby Venezuelan President
Bafael Caldera in the midst of the most
serious economic and fiscal situation to
affect the country in recent years.
Izaguirre, a sociologist, had been a
staunch advocate of social and women's
issues at the Bank.

Education plan underway
Education ministers from the countries
of the Americas and officials from inter
nationalagencies met in Julyin Brasilia
to begin putting together a plan for at
taining the ambitious education targets
set by the hemisphere's heads of state at
the Summit of the Americas earlier this
year. The plan includes development of
measures to compare education levels
across the region, improving the quality
of teachers and school administrators,
and educational reform. A major por
tion ofthe plan will be funded by the
idb and the World Bank.

Agricultural exchange created
The Central American and Caribbean

Agricultural Products Exchange, set to
open in October, is gearing up to handle
transactions representing an annual $2
billion during its initialphase.The pur
poseof the exchange is to foster trade
among the region's countries as well as
to address problems causedbyboth
scarcity and high production,particu
larlyof grain.The creation of the ex
change is beingsupportedby the Cana
dian government.
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Tables turned
Japanese and Latin officials reverse old roles
in meeting on trade and investment
By DANIEL DROSDOFF, Tokyo a resurgent Japan would engage in a greatly

expanded economic partnership with Latin
America and the Caribbean. He urged Ja
pan to diversify its investments beyond
manufacturing and infrastructure,saying that
other areasof the region's economynowcon
stitute "an enormous pole of attraction for
capital."

Lookingahead to a stronger partnership,
Japanese government and private sector
leaders urged the region to continue deep
ening its reforms. They stressed that inves
tors need consistency, predictability, stability
in the regulatoryframework and a levelcom
petitive playingfield.

money flows in one direction, all the money
goes in one direction. There is a tendency to
overshoot. Addressing thissituationisa prob
lem for all of us."

Japan is studying the Latin Americanex
perience for its crisismanagementand quick
response mechanisms, Sakakibara said, and
it is closely following regional and subre-
gional trade agreements, such as the North
American Free Trade Agreement and
Mercosur, whichwillrequire adjustments in
trade and investment strategies.

Mexican Finance Minister Jose Angel
Gurria said Latin America's economies were

"solid" despite the current Asian crisis.
"There is no substitute for good economic
policy," he said. "A failure to take the right
measures in a timelywaycan raise the costs
[of adjustment] exponentially. Fiscal disci
pline is the rule."

President Alberto Fujimori of Peru high
lighted the importance of economic coop
erationbetween the twoPacific regions, and
urged Japan to take the initiativein strength

ening relations. President Julio Maria
Sanguinetti of Uruguay stressed the
need for major economicpowers, such
asJapanto moverapidlyto fix their own
financial crisesto prevent worldconta
gion."There is nothing worse than a fi
nancial crisis," said Sanguinetti.
"Bankingcrisesmust be resolved. They
are likeahemorrhage. The hemorrhage
must be stopped before all else." He
alsoassuredJapan that the movements
toward integration in Latin America
and the Caribbean were being con
ducted in the spirit of world economic
opening rather than regional protec
tionism. "We don't consider Mercosur
a fortress,"he said."Instead, it isa plat
form for insertion into the world
economy."

Giving a view from Japan's private
sector,Masayoshi Morimoto, corporate
senior vice president of Sony Corp.,
noted, as did manyof the other speak
ers, that "Japan's presence is low in the
region."

Akira Yokoi, executive vicepresident
of Toyota Motor Corp., said he would
like Latin America and the Caribbean

to have an even better investment cli

mate, policies that favor faster economic
growth, freer trade, and more consistent
policy management.

Colombian Finance MinisterAntonio Jo
se Urdinola, who is also chairman of the idb
Board of Governors, recognized the needs
ofJapaneseinvestors, but he warnedagainst
missing opportunities because too much is
expected too soon. "Japanese companies
shouldnotwaituntilwe havea perfect set of
rules," he said. "We invite you to help us
make the rules together. You havethe know-
how and the technology to help us." J

WHAT A DIFFEBENCE A DECADE MAKES.

Ten years ago, when times
were "normal," and the world
looked to East Asia, and to Japan

in particular, for economic leadership, the
first in a series of symposiums held by the
idb and the Export-Import Bank of Japan
featured presentationsabout LatinAmerica's
painful efforts toemerge from debtcrisis and
recession.

But this past June, when the fifth such
gatheringwasconvenedin Tokyo, itwasclear
that the roles had been reversed. Speakers
without exception lauded Latin
America's present stabilityand positive
economic performance.

Leaders from the Japanese private
sector and government officials from
the prime ministeron downapplauded
Latin America's success in cutting in
flation from double digits 10years ago
to single digits today. Instead of the
high tariff barriers of 15 years ago,
Latin American and Caribbean trade

regimesare nowamongthe mostopen
in the world. Most government fiscal
deficits are under control,and despite
the shock waves of the Asian financial

crisis, the region is still poised for
growth.

In normal times, Latin America's
relative economic health would be a

magnet for greater Japanese invest
ment. But these times are far from nor

mal. East Asia is now the world's
financial trouble spot, suffering from
a round of devaluations, spending cut
backs, and banking crises that began
lastyear, andJapanitselfisin the midst
ofa recession andserious banking cri
sis that require major government in
tervention. Japan's leaders saythey are
studying the experience of Latin America
and the Caribbeanforclueson the best ways
to dealwith financial crises, especially in the
bankingsector.

Among the other speakers at the June
seminar were the presidents of Peru and
Uruguay, numerous ministers and deputy
ministers fromboth Japanand LatinAmerica
and the Caribbean, and senior executives
from Japan's private sector.

In his address, idb President Enrique V.
Iglesias lookedbeyondthe current Asian cri
sis to picture a time in the near future when

• In normal times, Latin America's
relative economic health would be

a magnet for greater Japanese
investment. But these times are far

from normal •
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In Japan: (I. to r.) Peru's Fujimori, Uruguay's
Sanguinetti, Uruguayan ambassador to Japan Zulma
Guelman, and the IDB's Enrique V. Iglesias.

Latin America's leaders, for their part,
urged Japan to take decisive action in deal
ingwithits economic and banking crises.

Eisuke Sakakibara, Japanese vice minis
ter of finance for international affairs, said
Japan now "can learn from the experience
and wisdom of Latin America." The East

Asian economic crisis is "the beginning of
the global crisis of the financial system," he
said. "It is a crisis of capitalism."

Sakakibara said information technology
has led to massive, instantaneous shifts in in
ternational monetary flows. "Once some
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CAYOS MISKITOS, NICARAGUA
This group of coral islands off Nicaragua's
Caribbean shore is barely visible in a 17th
century map (above). The image at right,
derived from infrared satellite images taken
in 1986, uses color codes to reveal the
precise location of mangrove-covered land
(red) submerged reefs (yellow) and sea-
grass (green). (Image courtesy of Earth
Satellite Corp.)

Mapping in the
information age
By PAUL CONSTANCE

| VER SINCE THE SPANISH CROWN BEGAN AWARDING

huge tracts of the New World to favored sub-
jeetsin the 15thcentury,conflicts overowner-

I ship andland use have plagued the nations of
Latin America and the Caribbean.

More often thannot, disagreements were sparked
and then perpetuated bya lack ofinformation. What
exactly were the boundaries of a land grant? How
many native Americans already lived onit?How much
water didits rivers andaquifers hold? Was there gold
or silverunderground?

The sketchy and sometimes fantastical mapsof the
colonial era did little to answerthese questions. Even
the precise cartographic surveys ofthe 19th and20th

(next vase please)

Satellite images
like the one above are

useful in monitoring
the health of ocean

ecosystems.
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(from previous page)
centuries could not reveal whether the dwell
ers ofa particularlot had legal title, whether
they had paid their taxes or whether they
were cutting trees. Obtainingthat sort of in
formation hasalways required time-consum
ing legwork: field surveys to verify a
boundary, tedious searches forpublicrecords
at scattered government agencies, or costly
on-site inspections by regulatoryofficials.

These obstacles, which are certainly not
unique to the region, have made it difficult
for governments to draft rational plans for
developing either urban orrural lands. In the
absence of sound planning based on accu
rate information, chaotic slums have grown
up around major cities and huge tracts of
forest and pasture land havebeen degraded
because of inappropriate agricultural prac
tices.

Ironically, misuse is still taking place at a
timewhenourknowledge ofthe landisgrow
ing richer by the hour. Much of the new in
formation is based on satellite imagery that
until recentlywas either restricted for mili
tary purposesor simply too expensive for all
but the richest governments and corpora
tions. With the end of the Cold War, many
governments have privatized most of their
satellite imagery services, and the resulting
companies are flooding the market with af
fordable, up-to-date images of virtuallyev
ery part of the earth. Manyof these satellites
are equipped with sensors that can detect
light in more than one spectrum—a capabil
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ity that reveals an astonishing amount of in
formation about the earth's surface and sub

surface that could never be seen on the

ground.
Another unexpected legacy of the Cold

War is the Global PositioningSystem (gps),
a network of satellites built by the United
States military toprovide precisenavigational
bearings for missiles. Since it was commer
cialized early this decade, gps has made it
possible for land surveyors and even hikers
to determine their locationanywhereon the
planet to within a meter or so—simply by
holding a telephone-sized receiver, gps has
led to an explosion in low-cost precision
mapping, allowing even modest municipal
governments to convert old paper surveys
into digital mapsthat can showthe exactlo
cation of every streetlight, fire hydrant and
sewageoutlet in a city.

Finally, affordable digital maps have
greatlyenhanced the utilityof geographical
information systems (gis), software programs
that allow information from many different
sources to be linked to items on a computer
ized map.Atypical urban Gis mightlet users
viewan aerialphotograph of everybuilding
in the city by simplyclicking on a lot num
ber in a digitalmap.The lot number can also
be linked to a database of census data, zon
ing classifications, tax assessments, traffic
patterns and crime reports related to that
building's block. Armed with thatkind ofin
formation, city administrators can make in
formed decisions about where to beef up
police patrols, expand subway service, or
authorize the construction of new clinics,
schoolsor hotels, to name just a few applica
tions.

In a rural setting, gis software can turn
an ordinary map into a trove of information
about the legalstatus of a parcel, its geology,
vegetation and water sources, and the type
of agriculture that is being practiced on it.
In the industrialized countries, agricultural
gis systemsare being used for what isknown
as"precision farming." Here, data on the soil
type and moisture content of individualfields
is combined with information on specific
croprequirements andweatherupdates. The
resulting maps can show farmers where to
plant seeds more or less densely and where
to boost or hold back irrigation, pesticides
and fertilizers throughout the growing sea
son.Computer-assistedfarm machineryand
aircraft that are equipped with gpsreceivers
can then use those digital maps to place fer
tilizers and pesticides in preciseamounts, just
where they are needed. The net result is
higher yields and fewerwasted resources.

Satelliteimagery and gis have been used
by large petroleum and mining companies
in Latin America for many years. More re
cently, local companies in agriculture, for
estry, telecommunications, logistics and
transportation have adopted gis to increase
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efficiencyand productivity.
But in the public sector, gis technologies

are only now beginning to have an impact.
"Five years ago,these toolswere just too ex
pensive for most governments to use on a
large scale," says Kevin Barthel, an idb spe
cialists who has helped design numerous
Bank projects that apply gis. "But with the
growth in competition and the drop in com
puter and gps technology prices, gis is now
cost-effective enoughfor mostgovernments
to apply it to concrete problems." He cau
tions that technologyis never a cure-all, but
that in the right conditions, gis can help ac
celerate the process and lower the cost of
solving difficult land-management tasks.

The following pagesoffer a smallsample
of the ways in which satellite imagery and
gisare beingused to answerquestionsabout
the landand the people who useit.

L_J For more information, visit the Bank's
Internet home page at www.iadb.org and
type "gis" in the search window.



Who owns
this lot?
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE IN LATIN AMERICA AND THE

Caribbeanlacklegaltitle to the land theylive
on or cultivate. They can't use their prop
erty as collateral to obtain credit, can't re
quest basicpublic servicesand utilities, and
consequently have little incentive to take
goodcare of the land or makeimprovements.
Meanwhile, local governments cannot col
lect taxes from unregistered landholders,
which undermines their ability to provide
services.

To help end this vicious cycle, govern
ments in Colombia, Peru, Guyana, Belize,
Brazil, the Dominican Bepublic and Guate
malaare usingidbfinancing to regularize the
legal status of millions of parcels and build
state-of-the-art land registries.

In Peru, for example, the Ministryof Ag
riculture is using idb funds for a program to
produceaccurateand up-to-daterecordsfor
somesix million rurallandholders. Equipped
withaerialphotographs, fieldteamsfromthe
ministry's land titling unit are fanning out
across the countryside to visitindividual land
owners. The teams verifylot boundaries by
walking along the perimeters with owners,
and they obtain recordsand testimonyfrom
neighbors to certifyownership.

Correct lot dimensions and landowner in

formation are then entered into a gis soft
ware database and

linked to digitized ver
sions of the aerial maps.
Landowners ultimately
receive accurate cadas

tral certificates and land
titles. If they have ques
tions about boundaries
or tax assessments they
can visit public registry
offices, view a digitalim
age of their lot, and get
print-outs of relevant
records.

In Bio de Janeiro,
similar technology is
being used to remap
the entire metropolitan
area, including low-
income neighborhoods
that have never been ac

curatelymappedbefore.
When completed, the
iDB-financed projectwill
combine aerial photo
graphs with detailed
digital maps for 600
square km of municipal

land. Streets will be named and houses num

bered sothat owners canapply forlegal titles.
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• What's
underground?
THE EARTH'S SURFACE IS FULL OF CLUES TO

where oil and minerals lie buried. Rock for

mationshint at the presence ofvaluableores,
and the folds, faults and fractures that form
along the boundaries of tectonic plates are
often good sites to drill for oil.

Unfortunately, few of these features are
visibleto the naked eye. If a geologist could
look down on the mineral-rich area of Chile

around Carrera Pinto from space, she would
see the drab graylandscape pictured above
left. But unlike humans, the U.S. Landsat sat
ellite that recorded these imagesin 1985also
perceives light in the near-infrared and mid-
infrared bands ofthe spectrum. These bands
detect differences in the waylightis reflected
by pasture land, forests, and different lands
of soil and rock. By assigning an artificial
color (green in this case) to the portion of
the infraredband that detects vegetation, im
age-processing specialists at Earth Satellite
Corp. produced the middleimage. Byassign
ing several other contrasting colors to light
reflected bydifferent typesof rock,they pro
duced the third image,whichemphasizes the
differences in the area's lithology.

If the geologist knows that a spot that
shows up as bright pink on the map is the
site of a rich copper mine, she can look for
other spotswith the same color"signature"—
and use this information to zero in on new

deposits.

Copper mining can begin in space.
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Where are
the faults?
GROWING TRADE BETWEEN ARGENTINA AND

Chileisoverwhelming the main roadlinkbe
tween the twocountries,whichruns through
the Cristo Redentor mountain pass (above).
For an IDB-financed study of the feasibility
of upgrading and paving passes at 11 other
pointsalong the border, engineers needed a
precise, detailed image of the region s geo
logic features. Taking aerial photographs of
such a vast area would have been prohibi
tively expensive and time-consuming. In
stead, consultants at the Berger Group, a
U.S.-based engineering firm, purchased
Landsat images processed with "false colors"
that reveal vegetation types, watershed lo
cations and other features used to identify
optimum road locations and conduct envi
ronmental impact assessments.

The ability to bring out contrasts in the
earths lithology makes infraredsatellite im
agery useful inoil exploration aswell. Viewed
from the air, the portion ofColombian jungle
pictured onthe right would appearasa blue-
green haze. After processing, this infrared
satellite image "sees through" the hazeand
brings into sharpfocus a variety of geologi
cal features that scientists can label as faults
or folds in the earth's crust—features that of
ten indicate petroleum deposits. Combined
withseismictests and other data, these maps
are used to pickpromising drilling sites.

CRISTO REDENTOR PASS, ARGENTINA
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Who is cutting trees?
NEARLY ALL THE REGION S COUNTRIES HAVE LAWS

that prohibit unauthorizedcutting and burn
ing of forests. But government officials
charged with enforcing these regulations
have long been hobbled by the difficulty of
monitoring activities over thousands of
square kilometers.

Infrared satellite imagery can be pro
cessed to detect subtle differences in the
light reflected by healthy or degraded for
ests, cleared areas and other types of veg
etation. That makes it ideal for tracking
changes caused by logging and many other
kinds of land use.

The Landsat image above, taken over
Santa Rosa del Palmar, Bolivia, in 1994, was
processed to highlight forested areas (dark
green) and areas that havebeen loggedand
convertedto various typesofagricultural use
(pink and light green). According to engi
neers at Aeroterra S.A., an Argentine firm
that analyzed the image for a client, three
distinct types of land use are visible in rela
tively close proximity. The large, rectangu
lar plots in the lower right-hand corner be
long to a Mennonite community that is
practicingintensive, mechanizedagriculture.
The pattern of rounded, light-green clear
ings in the upper left-hand corner is prob
ably the result of a planned land develop
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ment program that established settlements
at 5 km intervals. The more chaotic pattern
of smaller plots in the lower left-hand cor
ner indicates an older, ad hoc settlement with
mixed agricultural uses.

The image on the right showsa 1991view
of the reservoir behind the Salto del Guaira

hydroelectric complex on the border be
tween Paraguayand Brazil. The image shows
that forests (color-coded in brown) have been
cut right up to the water's edge in many
placesdespite regulations that require awide
forest buffer along the entire perimeter of
the reservoir. Withoutadequate forestcover,
run-off erosion from farmed land can fill the

reservoir withsilt,endangeringitsfuture op
eration.

Bycombining images such as these with
a gis that includes land use regulations and
ownershipinformation, governmentofficials
stand a much better chanceofdetectingand
stopping inappropriate land use. While up-
to-date Landsat images formerly cost close
to $5,000 each,not including processing fees,
the priceisexpected todropto less than $500
starting late 1999 when the latest Landsat
satellite enters service. Atthat price,continu
ous satellite monitoring of land use willbe
come an affordable option for many
governments.
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GEOGRAPHIC IMAGING

Who's at risk?
EVIDENCE OF EL NINO'S DESTRUCTIVE POWER

could be seen allalongPeru'snorthern coast
last February, but it was impossible for di
saster management officials at the Instituto
Nacional de Defensa Civil to determine the
exact extent of the flooding. The idb pro
posed a demonstration project to see if sat
elliteimagery and gismethods couldbe used
for this purpose. Canadian consulting firm
PCi-ceomatics produced the maps above by
superimposing images takenbytwosatellites:
the U.S. Landsat and Canada's radarsat. The
latter satellite is equipped with a synthetic

aperture radar than can "see through" thick
cloud cover—a crucial capability since most
of Peru wasovercastduring the flooding. In
the resulting image, (above left), flood wa
ters around the city of Tumbes, near the
Ecuadorian border, are visible as dark areas
on Feb. 10. The second image, taken on
March 6, shows changesalong the edges of
local floodplains after the waters receded.
Imageprocessing experts subsequently pro
duced mapsshowing
the exact extent of
the damageand indi
cating which roads,
bridges, pipelines
and neighborhoods
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will be at risk in the future.
In earthquake-prone Guatemala, land

slides pose a constant threat. So when the
government launchedan IDB-financed pro
gram to provide low-cost housing loans to
families in Guatemala City, municipal offi
cials wanted to make sure they did not pay
to build houses on slopes that were at high
risk of a landslide. Classifying each of the
hundreds of hillsides already under devel

opment in the
metropolitan area
would have been

hugely expensive.
But by creating a
gis that combined

a detailed satellite
image with data
on existing hous
ing use, bedrock
geology, and areas
damaged in the
infamous land

slides of 1976,
consultants from
isl, inc., were able
to quickly pro
duce the map dis
played on the left.

Areas shaded in red are considered to be at
high risk of landslides; blue represents me
dium risk. Red areas are excluded from fu
ture development. People wanting to build
in blue areas could still obtain a loan, but
they had to build retaining walls and other
safeguards.
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How should

land be used?
K

L$ m*>
AS PART OF AN AMBITIOUS IDB-FINANCED PROJECT

to promote conservation and enhance eco
nomic development in Panama's Darien
province, project officials needed to conduct
a baseline assessment of the land use trends

in the region. After considering numerous
options, they concluded that the most accu
rate way to do so would be to purchase multi-
spectral Landsat satellite images of the area
taken in 1980, 1987 and 1997—and then
analyze them for evidence of change. In the
image below, which depicts the situation in
1980, areas that were already under some
kind of agricultural use were color-coded
yellowish green (other colors in this image
refer to different types of forest cover).

The image at left combines 1997 satellite
data with information on soil, rainfall and

slope to determine the suitability of present
land use patterns. Areas considered strongly
over exploited are color-coded red, lightly
over exploited are orange, and under utilized
are blue. Program officials in Panama are
now using this data to develop a land use plan
that will preserve the area's unique ecosys
tems while permitting sustainable develop
ment.
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Better roads enable this Darien farmer

to get his corn crop to market.
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NEWSBEAT

The euro and
Latin America
Newcurrency will simplify transactions
By DANIEL DROSDOFF

w
ITH EUROPE S NEW MONETARY UNIT

a done deal, a question for Latin-
America is what impact the
euro will have on the

gion.
Don't look for any major eco

nomic effects, at least in the short
term, says Charles O. Sethness,
managerofthe idb'sFinanceDe
partment. Hebelieves theimme- I
diate effect willprobablybe slight
and limited mainlyto a greater ease
in conductingforeignexchange transac
tions. With theeuro, a given country will no
longer have to engage in many foreign ex
change and hedgingoperations as has been
the case when making transactions in the

multiple pre-euro currencies.
But in the future, some Latin American

and Caribbean countries and financial insti
tutions mayfindfinancial transactions in the

euro market as attractive and easily
accessible as the dollar or the yen

markets, accordingto Sethness.
The euro market could be

come larger and more liquid
than today's individual Euro-

• What will

be the impact
on the region's
export and financial
markets? •
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pean currencymarkets, completewithhigher
yielding and lower rated instruments,"
Sethness says.

Atthe same time, European exportscould
become more competitive in world markets
because of lower foreign exchange fees and
transaction costs. Also, more exports from
Latin Americacould eventuallybe priced in
euros rather than dollars, he added.

Europe is the region's second most im
portant trading partner, with annual exports
of about $30 billion and imports on the or
der of $40 billion. European investments in
Latin America represent nearly 23 percent
of total foreign investments in the region.

In a recent study on the euro's impact,
the Latin AmericanEconomic System(sela)
found that the new currency will not neces
sarily bring greater financial stability to the
world's financial markets."It is important for
developingcountries to remain alert in their
management of monetary policy and re
serves," sela said.

Shortly after its adoption on Jan. 1,
1999, the eurowillrepresent 30to 35per
cent of all the outstanding world loans
andwill replacethe German markasthe
second most widely used currency in
world trade, after the dollar, according

to sela.

With regard to the interest rates on ex
ternal debt, the introduction of the euro will
not affect countries with interest rates tied
to dollar Libor (the London Interbank Of
fered Rate for U.S. dollars, a world bench
mark lending rate), sela says. However,
countries with debts tied to Pibor (Paris In
terbank Rate) or Deutsche Mark Libor will
receive a new benchmark for interest pay
ments that will be linked to a French franc/
euro or Deutsche mark/euro quotation.

European capital markets will grow sig
nificantly with the introduction of the euro
and achieve greater importancein financing
the growth of enterprises, having a similar
role as capital markets in the United States,
says sela. "The euro bond and European
stock markets will rival those [markets] of the
United States, reducing the costs of capital
and increasing the efficiencyof placements."

Following the euro's introduction next
year, the idband the French government will
hold a high-level conference on the interna
tionalimpactof the newcurrencyon March
16 in Parisduring the idb's annual meeting.

Meanwhile, at a Julysummitof the lead
ers of the Mercosurcountries held in Argen
tina, that country's presidentissued a call for
a common currency among the four mem
ber nations. President Carlos Menem pre
dicted that accomplishing monetary union
will take Mercosur much less time than the
half century it has taken the Europeans.

l—i For more information, go to http://
www.bloomberg.com/emu/index.html.
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THE BANK IN ACTION

Paint these
green

Costa Rican manufacturer profits
while protecting the rainforest

iii

ByDAVID EINHORN, San Jose, Costa Rica

FOR YEARS, SUSTAINABLE COMMERCIAL

forestry has been touted as a Holy
Grail of development programs, but
rarelyhas the ideal come closer to re

ality than in the case of Portico, S.A.
From humble beginningsas a smallshop

producing for the local market, this innova
tive Costa Rican manufacturer of hardwood

doors has grown into a $20 millionper year
exportpowerhousewith 700employees. And
it has done sowhilebecomingone ofthe first
tropicalwoodcompaniesanywhereto obtain
an independently certified "green seal" for
environmentallysound forest management.

Portico's storybegan in 1983
when current chief executive

Leopoldo Torres Barrera and
several associates bought a
small local door manufacturer

with a view to exporting high-
quality doors to the United
States. Througha trade-promo
tion program supported by the
U.S. Agency for International
Development, Torres and his
partners visitednumerous U.S.
trade shows to learn about

product specifications and
styles.

"Those trips showed us that
our product was not right for
the U.S.," Torres recalled dur
ing an interview at his plant in San Jose. So
the first thing Porticodid was to overhaulits
entire production processto meet U.S.qual
itystandards and sizespecifications. "It took
years of effort for us to be able to compete
at an international level, to find our niche,
cultivate relationswith the large chains, and
try to understand their needs," he adds. "It
goes far beyondjust selling the products."

The company's start-up yearswere made
all the more challenging because it aimed for
the high end of the market, building solid,
fully assembled doors from carapa, adurable
tropical hardwood in the mahogany family.
The doors, which are available in dozens of
styles with beveled glass windows, are me
ticulously crafted and carry a 10-year war
ranty. Though the early years were tough,

Portico's continual focus on quality eventu
ally won it the loyalty of leading U.S. retail
ers such as Home Depot and Lowe's, and a
number of national distributors. Today, mar
keted under the name of its U.S. subsidiary,
Royal Mahogany Products,the companysells
80,000 doors a year and supplies a substan
tial percentage of all the solid mahogany
doors sold in the United States.

Portico's success is even more impressive
in light of its unusual commitment to sus
tainable forestry. In its early days the com
pany purchased raw logs from independent
loggerson the open market. But as national
forest resourcesdwindledbythe mid-1980s,
the companydecided to beginpurchasingits

own land and to implement a
forest management plan based
on selectivelogging, natural re
generation, sustainable yields,
stability of the ecosystem and
conservation of flora and fauna.

In 1993, Portico became
one of a handful of tropical
wood product companies
worldwidethat voluntarilysub
mits to independent certifica
tion of sustainable forestry
practices. Sustainable forestry
involves extracting wood in a
way that assures that the forest
can regenerate without plant
ing more trees. The largest and
oldest trees are cut so that their

falldoesn't damageother trees, and their re
moval from the forest is done in such a way
that tractors cause minimal damage to sur
rounding vegetation.

Porticohired Scientific CertificationSys
tems (scs), an independent environmental
inspection firm based in Oakland, Califor
nia, to conduct a thorough audit of harvest
ingoperationson its6,000hectares of forest.
scs isaccreditedto conduct suchinspections
by the Forest Stewardship Council, an in
ternational organization formed by leading
environmental groupsand industryrepresen
tatives to promote sustainable forest man
agement. The council's criteria for
certification, which measure both environ
mentalimpacts and benefits to the local com
munity, are considered extremely rigorous

U It is our way
of showing our
clients and our

local partners
that we aren't

harming local

forests.}}
Portico President Leopoldo
Torres, commenting on the
company's environmental
certification.
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and have won endorsements from the world's

leadingenvironmentalgroups.
Porticospent around $60,000 to flyin and

host scs inspectors in 1993, and each year
since then it has paid for follow-up inspec
tionvisits necessary to maintain itscertifica
tion. "We see it as an investment in the

future," Torres said of the cost of certifica
tion. "It is a wayof showing our clients and
our localpartners that we aren't harming lo
cal forests. On the contrary,we want to be a
factor in preserving that resource." Portico



was also the first company to receive an
award from the Tropical ForestFoundation,
a Washington, D.C.-based institution that
promotes low-impact logging.

Though Portico has received accolades for
itsenvironmental policies, Torres isquick to
pointout that certification has notyetgiven
thecompany ameaningful marketing advan
tage over noncertified competitors. "I don't
think anyone isgoing tobuyadoor theydon't
likeor that isn't wellmade simply because it
has a green seal. Wholesalers and consum-

PRODUCING WHILE PROTECTING: Careful

craftsmanship together with sophisticated
management to protect the forest have
earned Portico accolades from both ac

countants and environmentalists.

ers are interested more in the design, the
price, the quality and the service. All things
beingequal,certification that the productis
environmentally friendly might sway
someone's decisions, " he says.

In 1993, to reduce the need for carapa,
Portico also switched to veneer operations,
a process that makes it possible to usewood
moreefficiently. Production andsales dipped
while the company incorporated the new
technology, but by the endof the following
year Porticowas back on its feet.

Porticomust stillbuybetween 25percent
and 50 percent of its woodon the open mar
ketinordertokeep upwith demand, accord
ing to Torres. However, the companyinsists
on buying from loggers whohave valid per
mits that are issued only to companies that
comply with Costa Rican government log
ging regulations.

With the goal of decreasing its reliance
on woodfrom outside suppliers, Portico has
also continuedto buyland.In 1995, the com
pany expanded its holdings with a $200,000
loan from what today is known as the
Corporation Financiera Ambiental (cfa), a
venture capital fund based in San Jose that
invests exclusively in small environmental
companies inCentral America, cfa isadmin
istered by the Environmental Enterprises
Assistance Fund, a Washington-based non
governmental organization, andhas received
$4.85 million in equity financing from the
idb's Multilateral Investment Fund. Most re
cently, Portico announced a joint venture
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with Premdor, a Canadian multinational that
is one of the world's largest door manufac
turers. The agreement will allow Portico to
increase its forest holdings, expand its pro
duction, and sell through Premdor's global
distribution network.

"Ten years ago the issue was whether for
estscould even be managed sustainably," says
Torres. "Would the cash flow allow divi
dends? Was it technically and financially fea
sible?," explains Torres. "Today weareviable
in all of those areas." J
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Myths about
microentrepreneurs
By PETER BATE

ARE ALL MICROENTREPRENEURS POOR? IS THE

lack ofaccess tocredit the biggest constraint
facing microenterprises? Do high interest
rates charged by microlenders stunt these

firms' growth? Theseques
tionsandotherstestingfre
quent assumptions about
microlending were tackled

are they? by Norwegian economist
Hege Gulli in her recent

paper "Microfinance and Poverty: Question
ing Common Beliefs," which will be pub
lished in November.

Gulli, who took on this assignment as a
consultant to the idb's Microenterprise Unit,
points out that development agencies usu-

How poor
really

22

ally consider assistance to microfinance in
stitutions (mfis) as a time-tested means to
reduce poverty. While there is a good deal
of truth in that notion, the tenets behind
thoseintentionsare not always corroborated
by the facts.

Her September presentation of the pa
per at the idb was madejust prior to the re
lease of a U.N. report that raised questions
about how effective microcredit is as a tool
to fight poverty.

"Microfinance shouldbe seen as the pro
vision ofsmall-scale financial services to busi

nesses and households traditionally kept
outside the financial system rather than the
more narrow view of microfinance as services
for poor microenterpriseowners," Gulli ar
gued in her paper.
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THINK TANK

Microenterprises range from small busi
nesses with a number of employees (left)
to a solitary crafts person (above).

Take, for instance, the idea that micro-
entrepreneurs are poor and in need of assis
tance. A recent idb study of the poverty
profile of people working in urban micro-
enterprises in six Latin American countries
indicates that not allmicroentrepreneursare
living on the edge of poverty. In fact, such
tiny businesses include firms ranging from
survival tactics to highlysophisticatedentre
preneurial activities, Gulli writes. As such,
urban microenterprise development pro
grams may need to make a special effort to
target the poor. At the same time, many
microenterprises are dynamic businesses
with considerable growth potential.

Other studies cast doubts on the validity
of the notion that the greatest constraint
microenterprises face is lack of access to
credit. While it is often an important ob
stacle,it isnot always the mainconcern cited
by microentrepreneurs themselves. These
studiessuggestthat there is an often greater
demand for access to other financial services,
such as deposit services to protect their
savings.

And whataboutthe interestratescharged
by mfis? Some advocates find them "too
high" for microenterprises to earn enough
income andgrow. Gulli found that financing
costs constituted an insignificant portion of
microenterprises' total costs, even in pro
grams that demand effective real interest
rates of almost 10 percent a month. The ex
planation is that microenterprises usually
carry low levels of debt. Nevertheless, the
best strategyfor reducing interest rates and
overall costs would be for microlenders to
improve their own operational efficiency.
Competition for clients among mfis should
have a similar outcome.

±=i The above study will be posted on
http://www.iadb.org/sds/mic.



FIGURATIVELY SPEAKING

Sudden surge in
women's representation
Region is now a world leader at the congressional level
By PAUL CONSTANCE

WHEN IT COMES TO THE PROPORTION

of women holding public of
fice, change tends to happen at
a glacial pace. Despitedecadesof

activism and advocacy, women today hold
only 12.9 percent of the seats in lower or
single housesof nationallegislatures world
wide, a modest improvement over the 8.1
percent they held in 1965.

Until recently, the nationsof LatinAmer
ica and the Caribbean have been typical in
this respect. As of May 1997, women held
just over 10percent of the seatsin the lower
or single houses of congress in the region's
countries. And that figure was significantly
skewedbyArgentina, an oddityin the region
by virtue of a 1991 quota law that helped
women gain 28 percent of the country's
Chamber of Deputies (the lawdoes not ap
plyto Argentina's Senate,wherewomenstill
hold only3 percent of the seats).

In the last 18 months, however, votingbe
havior on this issue has shifted from foot-
dragging to what looks likea sprint. In nine
of the region's countries that have held par
liamentary elections during that period, the
proportion of women in the loweror single
houses of congress has risen by an average
of almost five percentage points, a nearly50
percent gain on the level in early 1997. Ac
cording to the Inter-Parliamentary Union,
which tracks the number of women legisla
tors,thisunprecedentedleaphasbroughtthe
Latin American and Caribbean average up
to 15.4percent—a level that is exceededby
onlya handfulof individual countries and is
more than twopercentagepointshigher than
the global average. In the upper house or
senate, the Latin American and Caribbean
regional average is now 14.1 percent, com
pared to 10.4 percentglobally. It is as if the
political gains that tookplaceoverthree de
cades worldwide had been compressed into
a singleelectioncycle.

What is behind this change? According
to Mark P. Jones, apolitical scientist at Michi
ganStateUniversity whostudies the region's
elections, "quotalaws are the principal fac
tor."Although it has manycritics, Argentina's
1991 lawpushed the issue of quotas to the
forefront of public debates over women's
representation in many of the region's coun

tries. Says Jones: "People started asking,
'Does women's representation matter more
to Argentina than it does to us?' It had avery
visible impact, and along with some of the
quota laws in European countries, it pro
vided a model."

Starting in late 1997, Argentina was joined
by Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica, the Domini
can Republic, Ecuador, Peru, Panama and
Venezuela in adopting some type of national
law requiring political parties to reserve a
fixed percentage of their candidate lists for
women. The requirement ranges from ahigh
of 40 percent in Costa Rica to a low of 20
percentin Ecuador, andthere aresignificant
other differences in the laws that will make
some much more effective than others, ac
cording to Jones.

As of September 1998, not all the coun
tries that have adopted quota laws had held
parliamentaryelections,but amongthe four
that had, the results were striking. Ecuador,
where the proportionofwomenin the lower
house of congress jumped from 4 to 17.4
percent, showedthe biggest gains, followed
by the Dominican Republic (12 to 16.1per
cent), Costa Rica (16 to 19.3 percent), and
Bolivia (7 to 10 percent). Mexico(14 to 17.4
percent) does not havea national quota law,
but its twolargestpolitical parties haveeach
voluntarily adoptedinternal quotas thatwent

into effect before the lastcongressional elec
tion.

The proportion of women parliamentar
ians also increased in the Bahamas (8 to 15
percent) and Chile (7 to 10.8), neither of
whichhavequota laws. (Gender breakdowns
of recent elections in Brazil, Colombia,
Guyana and Paraguaywere not available at
press time.) Although it is impossible to de
termine the reasons for such outcomes in
countries without quotas, Mayra Buvinic,
head of the idb's Social Programs Division,
sees what she calls an "imitation effect." "The
success of women in countries with quotas
helps to undo stereotypes and change
people's ideasaboutwomen's roles," she says.
"It helps break the unwritten rule that
women shouldn't be in power."

Whatever the causes, Buvinic says the
growing representation of womenin the re
gion is "very promising in terms of demo
cratic progress. This shows that there is no
shortage of highlyqualifiedwomen whocan
make acontribution. Theirpresencewill help
to ensure that women's concerns are ad
dressed by policymakers and help consoli
date democracy as a whole."

L—2J The Inter-Parliamentary Union's web
site (www.ipu.org) regularly updates statis
tics on women's representation.

30 The changing shape of parliament
Red bars showgains by women in recent elections
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Source: Inter-Parliamentary Union. IDB.Mark Jones.
' Gender breakdowns forrecent elections inGuyana (12/97), Colombia (3/98), Brazil (10/98) andParaguay (5/98)
were notavailable, SO thesefigures refer toprevious election residts.
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EXPRESSIONS

Visions of
ancient
Images tell a story that spans the centuries

i iik

By ROGER HAMILTON

THE SIMPLE PATTERNS ON A PRE-

Columbian clay pot may well be
more than a pretty design. They
could be the stuff of visions, demons

and hallucinogenic drugs, and a window on
ancient cultures and religions. They could
even be new evidence supporting current
theories about the workings of the human
brain.

Thesewere someofthe intriguingnotions
set forth in a talk innocently titled "The Ico
nography of Painted Archeological Ceram
ics from the Colombian Northern Andes,"
presented byColombian Archeologist Felipe
Cardenas-Arroyo at the idr's Washington,
D.C., headquarters last July.

A specialist in mummification and the
analysis of human bone, Cardenas-Arroyo
has led fieldexpeditionsthroughout Colom
bia and Ecuador. He gavehis talk at the con
clusion ofa four-year fellowship, financed in
part bythe idb, at the Center for Advanced
Studies of Visual Arts at Washington, D.C. s
National Galleryof Art.

Analyses of objects and human remains
found in tombs—some of them buried at the

end of 25-meter-longshafts—documentthe
pervasiveuse of drugs in pre-Columbian so
cieties. The evidence includes traces of co

caine and nicotine in the human remains and

the abundance of what we today would call
drugparaphernalia, suchassnuffing spoons.

Cardenas-Arroyo describedhowthe ritual
use of hallucinogens by shamans and priests
was central to religious and medical prac
tices, aswell asto the preservation ofpower
structures and the formationof politicalalli
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ances. ButearlySpanish chroniclers, and par
ticularlyCatholic priests, found these prac
tices frightening: the vomiting, excessive
salivation and frantic behavior of the users

looked to them like the European practice
of witchcraft, which is also known to have a
strong hallucinogenic element.

Cardenas-Arroyo observedthat the Span
iardsviewof drug usewassimilarto present-
day attitudes. "In ancient times," he said
"psychotropic substanceswere a powerfulel
ement of socialunity and a reason for social
gathering. But today they are one of the main
sources of social disruption."

Patterns on a present-day ceremonial
house in Colombia's Barasana Indian

territory (below) are described by the
Indians as part of the visions they have
under the influence of a psychotropic
plant. Their similarity with the pre-
Columbian ceramic plate (above) is clear.
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While the Spanish succeeded in stamp
ingout the useof hallucinogens in the high
lands, it remains widespread today among
Amazonian groups.

Images across the ages. Perhaps the most
intriguing evidence of pre-Columbian drug
use has emerged through comparisons of
imagesproduced bythe use of hallucinogens
and the designs on ancient pottery.

In the first stage of hallucination—which
can be brought on by deep states of medita
tion, extreme heat, fever or starvation as well
as by drugs—the subject experiences light
patterns known asphosphenes. In the 1930s,
a German scientist named Max Knoll carried

out an extensive investigation of phosphenes
induced through electric shocks. He re
ported that his subjects described a series of
light patterns that took the form of concen
tric circles, semiconcentric circles, spirals,
stars, diamonds, dots and different types of
lines ending in a characteristic curvature.

Then, 40 years later, Austrian-born eth
nologistG. Riechel-Dolmatoffcarried out an
in-depthstudyofhallucinogenic plantsused
amongTukano Indiansin the Colombian rain
forest. He found that the images produced
bydrug-inducedvisions were extremelysimi
lar to decorative pattenson ceramics, walls
of their ceremonial houses, bark paintings,
basketry designs and other objects.

"But what turned out to be truly amaz
ing," said Cardenas-Arroyo, "wasthat many
of the patterns made by the Tukanos were
nearly identical to the phosphene patterns
described 40 years earlier by Knoll." More
over, he showed how phosphene-inspired
patterns used in contemporary indigenous
cultures are very similar to designs on an
cient pottery (see photos).

"It is very intriguing to think about pos
sible universal patterns of design produced
byneurological andchemical phenomena in
humans," he said.

Thisobservation supports a growing body
of evidence that human behavior, including
artistic expression, is molded by man's bio
logical nature to a far greater extent than has
been generally believed. For example,
Harvard biologist Edward O. Wilson, the
foremostproponent of thiswidely discussed
view, maintains that human evolution has
strongly influenced how the human brain
processes information and makes aesthetic
judgements.

To Cardenas-Arroyo, archeology is more
than a studyof the past; it'salsoa wayof dis
covering links amongcultures,both past and
present. "I believe that many of these de
sign patternswerelikean unspoken language
that held symbolic meaning through their
iconography, which transcended linguistic
and culturalbarriers,"he said."Archeologists
should make a greater effort to decode the
symbolism beyond the art." J



BUZZWORDS

Getting a grip on
gov.er•nance
An obscure term acquires star status
By ALEXANDRA RUSSELL-BITTING

PEN A PUBLICATION CONCERNING SOCIAL

or economic development these
Odays and you will almost certainly

trip over theterms "governance" and
its tongue-tyingderivative, "governability."

Both words seem to allude to a positive
process. Indeed, governancegenerallyrefers
to how power is exercised in managing a
country'seconomic and socialresources. But
more often than not, these words pop up in
discussions of bad government, poor man
agement, and social and economic failures.
At times, they become tactful ways of refer
ring to the generic evils of lawlessness and
corruption.

Why have these obscure terms acquired
such star status in recent years?Their pres
tige was made all but official in 1996when
the 23 heads of state from Ibero-American

countries, meeting for a summit in Chile,
gavetop billing to the issueof"governability"
in their final agreement, the Declaration of
Vina del Mar.

According to Edmundo Jarquin, chief of
the Bank's State and Civil Society Division,
the new prominence of these words reflects
a growing awareness of the linkbetweeneco
nomic development and the quality of gov
ernment.

Since early this decade, saysJarquin, the
idb has worked to introduce a broader mean

ing to the idea of "governability" or "good
governance." Specifically, the Bank has
sought to reinforce the connection between
goodgovernanceand politicalstability, which
is in turn dependent on domestic socioeco
nomicconditions,the strength of democratic
institutions and citizen input into the public
decision-making process. Stability also re
quires an effective, reliable le
gal system,efficient manage
ment of public funds,
government accountability
and social equity. In this
context, "governability"
means not whether a coun

try can be governed, but
how well it is governed.

This broader interpre
tation was evident in the

Declaration of Vina del

Mar, in which the signatory

countries pledged to uphold democracy, po
liticalpluralism and respect forhuman rights
by strengthening political institutions, re
forming publicadministration and decentral
izing the state.

Ten years ago, most Latin American and
Caribbean governments were consumed
with the challengeof reformingfinancial sys
tems, lowering trade barriers, and integrat
ing their economies into the global market.
Now that a comparatively broad consensus
onthe needforthose changes has taken root
in many countries, attention is shifting to
problems in national institutions and inter
nal affairs.These problems usuallygrow out
of weak judicial and legislative institutions,
outdated legal frameworks, corruption and
inefficiencyin public administration. Known
as "problems of governability," they have
taken center stage in the public arena, and
gaineda prominent placein the political lexi
con.

Among peoplewhoare neitherpoliticians
nor development experts, conversations
aboutgovernance usually end up beingabout
a subject that will never go out of fashion:
the rule of law. In fact, one possible measure
of governability—a "governance index," if
youwill—might be derivedbymeasuringthe
extent to which different aspects of the rule
of law are upheld in a particular country. Is
the integrity of the Constitution respected?
Does everybody abide by the same "rules of
the game," be it in business or politics?Are
the courts consistent, independent and im
partial?

These are tough questions for anysociety
to answer, and that helps explain why news
paper editors in Paris and Hong Kong are
looking up "governability" just as often as
theirpeers in Quito and Brasilia. J

Buzzwords thrive on the

Internet, as evidenced by the
hundreds ofitemsthat crop

up in a searchfor"gover
nance." The United

Nations Development
Programme's Manage
ment & Governance Net

work (magnet.undp.org)
is a good place to start. It
offers articles and links to

related web sites.
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St. Francis at the IDB

A fine example of the late work of noted
Brazilian sculptor Victor Brecheret joined
the IDB's permanent art collection last
June in a ceremony attended by the IDB
president and the Brazilian executive
director. The bronze St. Francis of Assisi

was donated by the sculptor's daughter,
Sandra Brecheret Pellegrini, in honor of
her father's memory. The work was cre
ated in 1950 in the modernist style
Brecheret used to treat religious themes.
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PERU

How to finance

a five-star view
BUSINESS PEOPLE ARRIVING AT THE

First Forum on Options for
Long-term Financing held in
Lima,Peru, lastspring,expected
to talk about cash-flow, balance
sheets and the like. But at the

end of the day, conversationwas
mostly about the view.

That's because the forum was

held at the new Miraflores Park

Plaza, a luxurious five-star hotel
overlooking the Pacific Ocean
just outside Lima."The hotel of
fers a breathtaking vista, espe
cially in the evening," recalled
Jorge Zavaleta,an idb press rep
resentative who attended the
meeting.

The topic of the forum could
not have been more appropriate.
That's because the Miraflores

Park Plaza was itself the benefi

ciaryof long-term financing that
is still hard for many medium-
sized businesses in the region to
obtain. The developers of the
hotel, Inversiones Malecon de la
Beserva S. A., financed the $13
million project with a combina
tion of their own funds, loans
from private banks, and long-
term credit provided by Peru's
Corporation Financiera de
Desarrollo (cofide). cofide ad
ministers probid, a $167 million
vehicle for loans to medium-

sized businesses that is 60 per
cent capitalized by an idb loan.

The Miraflores Park Plaza is

among the most visible fruits of
an unprecedented boom in new
hotel construction in Peru.

Drawn by the country's eco
nomic andpolitical recovery, the
number of foreign visitors to
Peru has exploded in recent
years, from 485,000 in 1995 to
an estimated 750,000 in 1997. To
meet new demand, some 20 new
hotels have been built in the

country in the 1990s. Severalof
these hotels are catering to the
growing percentage of foreign
business people who demand
top-of-the-line accommodations
and service.

probid has helped finance
several other hotel and tourism

infrastructure projects in Peru's
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TOP-OF-THE-LINE: Guests at Lima's new Miraflores Park Plaza hotel can combine meetings on balance

principal cities, according to
Zavaleta. Another idb loan pro
gram, known as Micro Global,
for the last two years has been
providing credit forthe country's
smallest businesses. Now, the idb
and cofide are negotiating the
terms of a new $35 million
microcredit program to succeed
Micro Global, along with $70
million to support businesses
somewhat largerand moreestab
lished than microenterprises.

NEW PROJECTS

ARGENTINA AND PARAGUAY

Loans to repair
El Nino damage
THE IDB IN AUGUST APPROVED $335

million in loans to help Argen
tina and Paraguay recover from
the destructioncausedbytorren
tial rains and flooding triggered
by El Nino.

This recurring phenomenon,
scientifically known as El Nino/
Southern Oscillation, consists of
a series of disruptions of normal
oceanic and atmospheric condi
tions in the Pacific. These epi
sodes radically influence wind
and rain patterns around the
globe.

The ravages caused by the
1997-1998 recurrence of El'Nino
are judged to be the worst in
memory. In Argentinathe flood
ing forced 100,000 people to flee

their homes and caused losses of
more than $1 billion in farm out
put and $750 million in infra
structure damage.

In neighboring Paraguay, the
severe weather killed 49 people
and some 100,000 others either
lost their homes or their belong
ings to the floods. The country's
governmentestimatesthat it will
have to spend at least $40 mil
lionto repairdestroyedanddam
aged roads, bridges and
embankments.

The Bank, whichlastyearhad
extended loanstotaling$255mil
lion to assist Peru's and Ecuador's

reconstruction efforts after they
were hit by El Nino-related
droughts and floods, seeks to
cushion the economic and social

impact of this year's natural dis
asters in Argentinaand Paraguay.

A $300 million loan will sup
port Argentina's effortsto repair
and rehabilitate public trans
portation, housing, and infras
tructure in sixprovinces affected
by the flooding: Misiones,
Corrientes, Chaco, Entre Ribs,
Formosa, and Santa Fe.

Funds will also be used for

environmental protection,drain
age systems in urban and rural
areas, and to cover temporary
resettlement costs.

Paraguay receiveda $35mil
lion loan to help it rebuild feeder
and local roads, drainage and
flood protection works, and re
pair bridges, public buildings
and outfit shelters.
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Both programs have compo
nents to help the Argentineand
Paraguayan governments de
velopbetter preventive and pro
tective systems, focusing on
dredging and drainage, water
sheds, early flood warning, per
sonnel training, and beefing up
their emergency response agen
cies.

L=i For additional information
on response to problems caused
by El Nino in Argentina, go to
www.jgm. gov.ar.

CENTRAL AMERICA

Oil and gas
integration
IN A FURTHER STEP TOWARDS THE

economic integration of Central
America, the idb is supporting a
plan to create a regional market
for oil and natural gas products
among Costa Rica, El Salvador,
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicara
gua and Panama.

Although imported oil is the
main source of commercial en

ergy in those six countries, their
markets are relatively small and
fragmented. Early in the 1990s,
several Central American gov
ernments started to liberalize

their oilindustries,whichusually
were controlled by the state and
subject to fixed prices and mar
gins. Nevertheless, three multi
national firms dominate the



with visits to the nearby beach.

sector, except in Costa Rica,
where a state monopoly still ex
ists. While demand for oil grew
at a vigorous average of 11 per
cent a year during the first half
of this decade, infrastructure
constraints and weak regulatory
frameworks still thwart effi

ciencyand competition.
The Bank's Multilateral In

vestment Fund (mif) in August
approved a $1.1 million grant to
support the Central American
hydrocarbons market harmoni
zation program, which dovetails
withother initiatives designedto
integrate the transportation and
electricity systems of the isth
mus.

The chief goal of the new
project is to establish conditions
that will foster an efficient and

competitive market for oil and
natural gas products and spur
further investments in Central

America.

The countries hope that a re
gional market with harmonized
policies and regulations will at
tract larger investments and en-

FROM FINANCE

TO FORESTRY
Packed with more than 200

titles on development-
related issues, the IDB publications
catalogue also lists a full range of
periodicals, videos and working papers.

For a copy,write to the IDB Book
store, E0105, 1300 New York Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C 20577.Or phone
(202) 623-1753, fax (202) 623-1709, e-mail:
idh-liooks@iadb.org.

courage new private sector en
terprises.

Aparallelproject financed by
the German Technical Coopera
tion Agency and supported by
the UN Economic Commission

for Latin America and the Car

ibbean (cepal), willpromote the
rational use of fossil fuels and

stronger environmental protec
tion in Central America.

At the sametime, the govern
ments of the isthmus are look

ing into the possibility of piping
in natural gas from Mexico for
powergenerationandother uses.

LATEST APPROVALS

Argentina
A $300 million idb loan to assist
recovery and reconstruction in
areas affected by floods associ
ated with the El Nino phenom
enon (see article on previous
page).

A $30 million idb loan in national
currency to support a program
that will create a services net

work for tens of thousands of

children and teenagers at risk.

Bahamas

A $14 million idb loan to the Wa
ter and SewerageCorporationto
increase the efficiencyand qual
ityofpotable servicein the Fam
ily Islands.

A$1,240,000 idb grant from the
Japan Trust Fund for Consul
tancy Services to improve repro
ductive health education for

teens.

Bolivia

A $1,540,000 mif grant to de
velopmechanismsfor export and
investment promotion.

A $1.39 million mif grant to the
Institutopara el Desarrollo de la
Pequefia Unidad Productiva to
provide urban microenterprises
in nine cities with business de

velopment services.

Brazil

A $132.8 million idb loan to aes
Uruguaiana Emprendimentos
Ltda. to help finance the con
struction and operation of an
electricity plant in Uruguaiana,
Rio Grande do Sul, that will be

fueled with natural gas from Ar
gentina.

A $4,690,000 idb nonreimburs
able loan in national currency to
support the strengthening of
child and maternal health care in
five cities.

A $2.5 million mif grant to the
Hospitality Institute for the de
velopment of a skills standards
and certification system in the
tourism sector.

Colombia

A $9 million idb loan from ordi
nary capital and $9 million in
syndicated funds to Sociedad
Concesionaria Tibitoc S.A. E.S.P.

to help financethe rehabilitation
of the Tibitoc water treatment

plant and 31 kilometers of the
Tibitoc-Casablanca water main

in the city of Bogota.

Dominican Republic
A $48 million idb loan to en
hance the transportation system
by ensuring sustainable mainte
nance of rural roads.

Guatemala

A$25millionidb loan to help fi
nance reform of the judicialsec
tor to improve efficiency and
public access to justice.

Haiti

A $54,965,000 idb loan and a
$965,000 mif grant for technical
cooperation to improve potable
water and sanitation services and

establisha regulatoryframework
for the development of a waste
water service.

Mexico

A $3 million mif equity invest
ment in Fondo de Capital de
Riesgo para Agronegocios to es
tablish a venture capital fund
thatwillprovidedirect long-term
financing to small agroindustrial
companies.

A $1.5 million mifgrant to help
create a securities clearinghouse
to help strenghten the country's
capital markets.

Panama

A $235 million idb loan for the
repair and rehabilitationof rural
roadsand bridges and to increase
the capacity and reliability of
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electric power transmission.

A $156 million idb loan to sup
port the rehabilitation of 1,260
kilometers of secondary and lo
cal roads, replacement of 30
bridges and drainage works, and
strengthening of the administra
tiveand management capacityof
the Ministry of Public Works.

Paraguay
A $35 million idb loan to assist
in recovery from the El Nino
weather phenomenon.

Peru

A $1.5 million idb loan to im
prove the public sectors finan
cial management system.

Uruguay
A $610,000 mif grant to Asocia-
cion Empretec Uruguay to pro
vide assistance and training to
small exporters.

Venezuela

A $1.5 million mif grant to assist
the government in promoting
private sector participation in
providing, operating, and main
tainingtransportationinfrastruc
ture as well as developing a
system forawarding publicworks
concessions.

Regional
A$1,100,000 mifgrant for a pro
gramto harmonize and integrate
the oil and gas market in Cen
tral America.

NEED DETAILS?

To read press releases on
newly approved projects on
the Internet, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/prensa/
releases.htm. For related

project documents, go to:
www.iadb.org/exr/english/
projects/projects.htm. IDB
Projects,a monthlylisting of
planned projects and pro
curement opportunities, is
on the home page under
"Business Opportunities."
For a sampleprinted copy,
call (202) 623-1397, or fax
(202) 623-1403. The Public
Information Center can

provide further information
at (202) 623-2096, or e-mail
Pic@iadb.org.
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IDB@WWW
Visit the IDB in cyberspace.
For the information you need

RIGHT NOW

• Statistical databases

• Information on idb projects
• Upcoming events

• Business opportunities
• Press releases

• Publications

http://www.iadb.org

COMING TO

WASHINGTON?
Plan a visit to the

IDB Bookstore.

Hundreds of titles are

available on a full range of
economic and social

development issues
affecting Latin America
and the Caribbean.

Open Monday-Friday from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at the Bank's headquarters

at 1300 New York Avenue.

Stay on top
of the latest trends in

economic integration
in the Americas.

2S

Integration and Trade,

published three times
annually,presents articles
on economic integration
in the Americas and

elsewhere in the world.

Its companionmonthly
newsletter, published in English,
Spanishand Portuguese, spotlights
developmentsin the integration
movement and related activities of

INTALandthelDB.

Mercosur Report, published twice
annuallyin English, Spanishand Portu
guese, takes an in-depth look at the lat
est developments in the Southern
Common Market.

For information on ordering,
contact the Institute for the Integration
of Latin America and the Caribbean,
Esmeralda 130, 16th - 17th floors,
(1035) BuenosAires,Argentina. Tel.
(54 1) 320-1871. Fax (54 1) 320-1872.
E-mail: INT/INL@iadb.org.

GAZETTE

Business

workshop
held in Miami
SOME 60 BUSINESS PEOPLE GATH-

ered at the Wyndham Miami-
Biscayne hotel in Miamion Sept.
10-11 for a briefing on business
opportunities related to idb
projects. It was organizedin co
operation with the Greater Mi
ami Chamber of Commerce.

The briefing included an
overview of the Bank's mission,
activities, members, structure,
and lending record; the sectors
in which the Bank is presently
lending, and the Bank's project
development and approvalcycle
and procurement and contract
ing procedures.

In one panel, representatives
from several companies that
have worked on IDB-financed

projects shared their experi
ences. "It's not rocket science,"
observed Jim Padilla, an associ
ate at White & Case, a Miami law
firm that has won several con

sulting contracts to provide ad
visory services for IDB-financed
projects. "You just have to do
your homework."

Cal Lopez, Latin American
sales director for Cooper Power
Systems, saidbusinessesneed to
start trackingthe projectsthey're
interested in through IDB Pro
jects, the Bank's monthly pro
curement magazine, as early as
possible. He also suggested that
interested companies introduce
themselves and their capabilities
to the project executingagencies
in the field.

Information on upcoming
business seminars can be found

on the Bank's web site,
www.iadb.org.

Clarification

Aphoto caption on page 8 of the
April, 1998, edition of IDB
America could have been inter

preted to imply that workers at
Southern Peru Ltd., a large min
ingconcern, are dissatisfied with
their employment conditions.
This was not the intent of the

caption, and IDBAmerica sin
cerely regrets any misunder
standing that may have been
caused.

SWEET AND SOUR: Alma Leticia Martinez checks acid levels in

grapefruit sections at Exportadora de Citricos de Linares, some
130 km south of Monterrey, Mexico. The company, which sells
processed fruit, purchased a cold storage facility in 1993 with a
$68,000 loan through an IDB-financed credit program.

IDB NEW DIRECTORS

Javier Bonilla Saus, previously
technical advisor in the office of

the executive director for Bolivia,
Paraguay and Uruguay, hasbeen
named alternate director.

Helge Semb has been named al
ternate executive director for

Austria, Denmark, Finland,
France, Norway, Spainand Swe
den. He was a senior counsellor

in the same section.

Luis Raul Matos Azocar, who was
until recently Venezuela's Min
ister of Finance, has been elec
ted idb executive director for

Panama and Venezuela.

GeorgeReid, previously the idb's
alternate executive director for
Bahamas, Barbados, Guyana, Ja
maica and Trinidad and Tobago,
has been elected executive direc

tor for the same countries. The

new alternate director is

Roderick G. Rainford, who was an
advisor to the International Mon

etary Fund's executive director
for Canada, Ireland, and the
English-speaking Caribbean.

Rene Legrand, formerly the
deputy auditor of the Belgian
Ministry of Finance, has been
elected alternate executive direc

tor forBelgium, Germany, Israel,
Italy, The Netherlands and Swit
zerland.
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PROTAGONISTS

An expert
in passions
and hatreds
WHEN ADRIANA POLANIA POLANIA FIRST STARTED

giving seminars on alternative dispute reso
lution (adr), the lawyers inattendance would
sometimes ask for a refund before she had a

chance to speak.
"I guess theydidn't expecta 26-year-old,"

recalls Polania. Now all of 31, Polania no
longer needs an introduction. As the found
ingdirectorofthe Center forArbitration and
Conciliation ofthe Bogota ChamberofCom
merce, she has emerged a leader in Latin
America's growing adr community (see ar
ticle on page 3). Last year her staffhandled
some2,000conciliation proceedings and300
arbitrations, resolving disputes wortharound
2 billion Colombian pesos. The center also
runs six adr training programs in countries
throughout the region and is helping to
strengthen 60 smaller Colombian concilia
tion centers with funding from the idb.

None of this existed when Polania took
an entry-level position at the Chamber of
Commerce right out of law school. An aca
demic interest in adr led her to volunteer at
what was then an ad hoc conciliator center

at the chamber, and she immediatelyfell in
love with the role.

"People would showup very angry," she
recalled. "Somewould cry, scream, pull out
weapons, threaten to callguerrillas. I had no
training, and anyway, lawyers aren't really
taught howto dealwith humanpassions and
hatreds."

Nevertheless, Polania quickly developed
a knack for extracting voluntary agreements
from even the most intransigent parties. In
1993, the chamber decided to create a for
mal conciliation center. Polania was named
director, "but I was also mediator, secretary
and everything else," she recalls. Within a
fewyears,the center was handlingmultimil-
lion dollar disputes involving the govern
ment, foreign investors and Colombia's
largest corporations.

Despite her busyschedule and the help
of some 40 staffers, Polania still personally
handles some 100 conciliation sessions each
year. "I keepdoing it because I love it,"she
says. "Two furious, bitterpeople comein,and
then you perform thismagic ofhelping them
to see things differently. You are doingsome
thingpositive in people's lives."

—Paul Constance

Although she's the boss, Polania still likes
to roll up her sleeves and mediate disputes.
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FINAL FRAME

LIZARDS TO LILIES. Traditional pottery makers in Oaxaca, Mexico, show off one-of-a-kind wares they are marketing with the help of
an IDB-financed microcredit program. With small loans, such producers can increase production and raise incomes.

Inter-American Development Bank
1300 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20577


